COUNCIL N{INUTES
MARCH 24.2027
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, March24,202l, al5:30 p.m. in the City
Council Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
Recorder Renon Savage; Finance Director Jason Norris; City Engineer Jonathan Stathis;
Leisure Services Director Ken Nielson; Fire Chief Mike Phillips; Public Works Director
Ryan Marshall.
OTHERS PRESENT: Laura Hend erson, Teri Kenney, Keleigh Bronson-Cook, Justin
Christensen, Nathan Hofeling, Ron Riddle, Tom Jett, Pastor Bob Sharp, Bob Platt, Dallas
Buckner, Paul Monroe, Dan Holmquist, Brad Green, Garth Green.

CALL TO ORDER: Pastor Bob

Sharp of

Trinity Lutheran Church gave the invocation; the

pledge was led by Councilmernber Isom.

AG

RDER APPROVAL : Councilmember Hartl ey moved to approve the agenda
order; second by Councilmember Isom; vote unanimous.

ADMINISTRATION AGENDA - MAYOR AND COUNC IL BUSINESS: STAFF
COMMENTS: rPhillips - I would like to pay &ibute to someone that passed recently,

Harold Hiskey, he served two terms on the council and was a kind and generous person,
thoughtful and wise on the council. I remember in the early 80's he was instrumental in
branding the City the Festival City. He traveled on his own dime to find the uniqueness and
qualities ofcities. I want to acknowledge his life and all he did to serve the community and
thank him for his service to Cedar City. rMelling - last Thursday was the Chamber of
Commerce Awards Gala, the Mayor's father was recognized as well as fellow
Councilmember Scott Phillips. We have good people that are helping in our city and want to
make it a better place. Although we don't always agree on the means to get therc, I
appreciate the work of them all. rMayor - next week is a 5th Wednesday so there is no
Council. Next Tuesday there are a number ofdifferent times and locations that the general
plan consultant will be out getting citizen input, 9:00 - 1 l:00 at Park Discovery and
Bicentennial Park, 1 1:30 - l:30 Bulloch Drug, 2:00 - 3:00 SUU Campus (Leavitt Center and
the City Library, 6:00 - 8:00 at Festival Hall in conjunction with the transportation master
plan. Phillips - is it on the web page? Mayor- we will make sure; it is on my social media.
Phillips - is it for direction? Mayor - to discuss and give comments. There is also a link if
they are not able to be in person, they can video conference from 9:00 - 5:00 as well. Paul
the open house for Transportation is on the website, we will make sure the General Plan is as
well. rMayor - April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month, Kaleigh will do a brief
presentation. Kaleigh Bronson-Cook, Canyon Creek Services - Attached is Exhibit "A".
Mayor read the proclamation, attached as Exhibit "8". rPaul - last week there were a group

-
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ofstudents from Cedar High that wanted signs. You asked the costs they are $65 each. There
are 10 signs on 600 South, on 800 South there are 3 or 8 depending on how far west you go.
Also, we have the issue with the software for bill pay, it will be up and running the first week
in April.

PUBLIC COMMENTS: rTom Jett - we had a lovely young lady speak about Sexual
Violence, it is notjust incumbent on the victim to report, but if we see things that are not
right, we need to report. Canyon Creek Services and the predecessor have always been there
for the young lady, so they don't have to stay in the home. I believe it saves a lot oflives,
both male and female and the children. This is a great organization to continue, one of the
better in the community.

CONSENT AGENDA: (1) APPROVAL OF MINUTES DATED MARCEI & 10.2021;
(2) APPROVE BILLS DATED NIARCH 19,2021., (3) APPROVE APPOINTNIENT OF
JANEEN RASMUSSEN TO THE CEDAR CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY. HEIDI
MILLER/MAYOR EDWARDS: (4) APPROVE VICINITY PLAN FOR THE
ASHDOWN FOREST PUD PHASE 8 LOCATED AT APPROXIMATELY I3OO E.
NICHOLS CANYON ROAD. NICHOLS/DON BOUDREAUT (5) APPROVE
GRANTING A SEWER LATERAL EASEMENT TO KLYN GLEAVE NEAR TIIE
INTERSECTION OF INDUSTRIAL ROAD AND 8()() WEST. GO CTVIL
ENGINEERING/JONATHAN STATHIS; (6) APPROVE GRANTING AN
EASEMENT TO NORTHWEST FIELD IRRIGATION COMPANY (BULLDOG
DITCH) AS PART OF THE IRON BEND SUBDIVISION. ROSENBERG
ASSOCIATES/JONATHAN STATHIS:
APPROVE FINAL PLAT OF THE IRON
BEND SUBDMSION. STEVE LEYDSMAN/TYLER ROMERIL: (8) APPROVE
GRANTING A WATERLINE EASEMENT TO THE CENTRAL IRON COUNTY
WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT AT APPROXIMATELY 22OO SOUTH 81OO
WEST. ENSIGN ENGINEERING/JONATHAN STATHIS: (9) APPROVE WAMR
OF LATE PENALTIES ON UTILITY BILLS FOR APRIL AND MAY DUE TO
CHANGING FROM XPRESS BILL PAY TO INVOICE CLOUD. WENDY BONZO;
(10) APPROVE GRANTING AUTHORIZATION TO CITY STAFF TO SUBN{IT A
TIF ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION NOMINATION TO TIIE UTAH
TRANSPORTATION COMMISSION FOR THE FIDDLERS CANYON TRAIL
EXTENSION PROJECT. JONATHAN STATHIS: Councilmember Phillips moved to
approve the consent agenda iterns 1 through 10 as written above; second by Councilmember
Adams; vote unanimous.

FINAL PLAT APPROVAL FOR THE 3OO WEST RV PARK. PLATT & PLATT
ENGINEERING/TYLER ROMERIL: Tyler - the City received the letter of Credit;
everything is in line. Phillips - we got the updated map.
Cormcilmernber Phillips moved to approve the final plat of the 300 West RV Park; second by
Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.
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AN ORI) IN ANCE ACCEPTING THE ANNEXATION OF 60 ACR,ES LOCATED AT
AP PROXIMATELY 39OO WEST CENTER STREET. GO CIVIL/TYLER ROMERIL:
Tyler - this is the last step, if approved we will record with the State of Utah.
Councilmernber Hartley moved to approve the ordinance accepting the annexation of60
acres located at approximately 3900 West Center Street; second by Councilmernber Adams;
roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom
Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CITY ORDINA]\CE CHAPTER 37 TO ALLOW
RESIDENTIAL SUBDTWSIONS LOCATED OUTSIDE OF THE CITY'S
BOUNDARIES TO CONNECT ONTO THE CITY'S WATER SYSTEM FOR
EMERGENCY BACKUP PURPOSES. JUSTIN CHRISTENSEN/TYLER ROMERIL:
Tyler --one question was the constitutional amendment, and I sent an email saying it doesn't
prohibit this. Jonathan did background research on subdivisions that could fall into this.
I reached out to Paul Wright and Buena Vista was the only one with over 100
connections and only one sorrce. There are some others with one source, but they have less
than 100 connections. It does not seem like there will be a lot of interest in coming to the city
for a backup source. Phillips - I had a question, water systems with over 100 connections
must have more than one source, it doesn't say for emergency, does it have to be all the time.
Jonathan - yes. Phillips - they are asking for only emergency purposes? Tyler - that is
correct. Jonathan - I don't know if it has to be a consistent source. Adams - I have a control
question, does the City have control over that connection to when they connect to our system
so they can't just use it when they want? Can they any day say they have an ernergency and
use the water, or do they have to notiry us. Tyler-I don't know if there is a locking
mechanism, but we can write it in the contract. Brad Green - I sell the connections, the
water meter has a locking mechanism, you can paddle lock. Whether he would want it open
or if you want it closed contractually. Isom - why can't they come to the Water Conservancy
District (WCD) for that source? Paul Monroe - we measured, and we are further to the west,
this is across the street. Brad is correct, they have locking mechanism, you can add SCADA
to it which you may want to do. It is not necessary for SCADA, from the sounds of it they
don't want to use your water, they are doing this to fulfill a state requirement. Isom - could
you represent them and connect to your system. Our ordinance says we are happy to deal
with govemment entities, I don't want to change this, I would rather deal with a govemment
entity rather than a private system. Paul - are you asking if the District would be willing to
take it over? Isom - no, but would you be the go between? Paul Monroe - I don't klow.
Isom - we enter into an agreernent with a govemment entity representing the homeowners,
so we are dealing with a govemment entity. Hartley - I share the same concems. Paul
Momoe - our Board would consider, but I can't answer it at this point. Phillips - whether
Jonathan

-
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they connect to us or you ifonly for emergency purposes, are they meeting the requirernents?
Jonathan - I think it would, it is a second source.
Justin Christensen, Ensigrr Engineering - it was the State's recommendation that we reach
out to cedar city for this connection. I don't know ifit was ernergency or actual. The intent
ofBuena Vista is for emergency purposes only. Melling - it depends on how you approach
it, we touched on similar type issues over the past few years. If we have a preexisting
contractual agreement it is one thing, but we decided stock water uses are not ok. A
government antity is another taxing entity, I have more concem about dealing with or making
an exception for other water companies unless we shift it back in the other direction to allow
other uses.

- the ordinance says only govemment entities can request these connections, not for
thern to be a middlernan for a private entity, so I don't think that would work for the WCD to
jump in. Melling - what are the other options for them other than drilling another well.
When does this have to be enforced? Justin - Buena Vista was reached out to in the fall of
2020, and they need a direction by Api1202l. I have talked with Paul Wright and let him
know we will not have a direction by that time. Mayor - what are the other options? Justin
the water operators from each system have talked about connection with Monta Vista, but it
is so small it may now work. They could potentially drill a well, they would also have to
build a well house. Drilling a new well would include the well house, the existing well is
grandfathered in. Cedar City is the closest, the District is much further away. Melling could Monta Vista be suitable for anergency purposes. Justin - we would have to look
further into that. The two water operators discussed it and did not think it would work.
Melling - I think it would be easier to work on where they would not have to cross a
highway and train tracks. Justin - they may still have to cross the train tracks. Tom Jett
3900 would prevent them from crossing the hain tracks.
Tyler

-

-

Hartley - I have concerns with infrastructure being paid by City taxpayers and using it for
people outside the city limits and worry about the potential of having others come in if we
open this up to other than a govemment entity.
Councilmember Isom moved to leave the ordinance as is, denying the ordinance amending
Chapter 37 to allow residential subdivisions located outside the City Limits to connect onto
the City's water system for emergency backup purposes; second by Councilmernber Phillips;
roll call vote as follows:
Ron Adams
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER GRANTING APPROVAL FOR A NEW CROSSWALKAT 757 WEST
8OO SOUTH AI\[D CONSIDER APPROVAL BY ORDINANCE OF NO PARKING
ZONES NEAR TIIE NEW CROSSWALK. ENSIGN ENGINEERING/JONATIIAN
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STATHIS: Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance granting a fiosswalk at
757 West 800 South and a no parking zone around the crosswalk; second by Councilmember
Hartley; roll call vote as follows:

Ron Adams
Terri Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott Phillips -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

A RESOLUTION AMENDING THE CITY'S FEE SCIIED ULE TO REVISE THE
WATER ACOUISITION ASSESSMENT. .IONAT HAN STATHIS: Paul - I sent this
information to the Home Builders and Board of Realtors, so they knew what was going on.
Isom - to the benefit ofthe City, we want this in place as soon as possible, but I think we
need to give a month of time to implement. Phillips - I agree for projects already on the
books. Hartley - did they give you any indication? Paul - no, anything in the process is
vested. If they are talking about a subdivision that may happen, they are not vested. In
talking with the home builders and realtors they said thanks for the information. They
probably would appreciate some time but did not indicate. Melling - I would be inclined to
do 90 days unless part of a PUD it is pulled at building permit? Paul - no, it is at annexation
or subdividing. Building permit is third on the list, we try and get it as early as possible.
Melling - a subdivision if they did not bring in the rights at annexation it is paid at the time
of final plat? Paul - yes. If you have a subdivision in process and you pursue it through
diligently you would be vested. If they have a vicinity plan and it lapses after 2 years and
they come back, they come under current fees at that time. A lot paid the fee at annexation,
very few go at building permit.
Tom Jett - say I own a lot across the street, 50 lots, but I am going to build on one lot. I pay
the water impact fee to the City my rate is $3,177. Paul - this is not impact fees, this is a
water acquisition fee. It is to purchase water rights. Impact fees are for pipes, tanks, etc. it
is water rights, not pumping water. Tom - if I build across the street will the water go up?
Mayor - some pay at annexation, some not, a lot ofsubdivisions it was paid at annexation.
Melling - what are we looking at permits issued, how many need to pay this fee? Paul - I
don't know. Jonathan - if property has been annexed prior to the effective date then they pay
the fee. If a residential subdivision was annexed prior to the ordinance it is not applicable.
This is more in industrial and commercial projects that pay at the time of building permit.
Melling - as far as the numbers go, the representation is that it is even a little below the going
market rate, so the adjustment needs to be made. I would be ok with a 30-day delay.
Councilmernber Melling moved to approve the resolution amending the City's fee schedule
to revise the water acquisition fees with an effective date of May l, 2021; second by
Councilmember Phillips; vote as follows:

AYE:
5
NAY:
0
ABSTAINED:O
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Melling - I appreciate that we reached out. With the Buena Vista Subdivision, if there are
other altematives, I think we are happy to help them without the ordinance change.
Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:25 p.m'; second by
Councilmernber Hartley; vote unanimous.
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Canyon Creek Services
Communities Free of Domestic Violence and Sexual Assau/t

o

o
o
o

Community based non-profit agency serving lron,
Beaver, and Garfield counties
Free and confidential services to survivors of
domestic violence & sexual assault
Working to create environments where violence is
not tolerated or accepted
Seen tremendous growth in the past 4 years
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What do we do?
Both lnteryention aad Prcvention
Victim Advocacy
Court & Medical

.
.

.
.
o
e
.
o
.
o
.

Accompaniment
Crisis lntervention
Safety Planning
Housing Services
Individual Service Plans
lnformation & Referral
Child & Youth Services

o

o
Pioglam

au.&E

Administration

s&

t

Emergency Shelter Services
Services Awareness
&

Community Education &
Prevention

3

The scope of Survivor Services
Last Year (July 1, 2019-July 1,2O2O)
770 Clients
28 Males

r
r
.
o
o
.
o
o
.

'189

Children

2'19 Sexua Assault
28 SUU Students

28 Hospital Responses
17 Human Trafficking
128 Stalking
1 65 Shelter clients
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What is
sexual violence?
o Pressuring, coercing or forcing someone to do
o
o

anything sexual that they are not comfortable with
and/or do not consent to
lncludes rape, sexualassault, sexualabuse, and
sexual harassment
NB/ER the victim's fault
5

5

Statistics (B
o
o
o
r
.
o

Every 73 seconds someone is sexually assaulted in the US.
8 out of 10 rape victims were raped before they were 25, and 4 out

of 10 rape victims were raped before they were 1 8.
ln Utah, 1 in 3 women will experience some type of sexual
violence in their liftime.
ln Utah, I in 6 women and 1 in 25 men will experience rape or
attempted rape in their lifetjme.
ln Utah, almost 907o of rape victims knew the perpetrator.
Rape is the only violent crime in Utah that happens at a higher
rate than the national average.
6
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Prevention
is possible!
Violence is a community, public health issue
that can be prevented.

7
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Risk Reduction
a

a

a

Messages that focus on personal
safety/potentia I victims protection
from perpetrators
Can be a helpful tool to help people
feel safe
NOT primary prevention because it
does not address the root causes
of violence
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Addressing risk &
protective factors
Risk Factors

Protective Factors

lncrease the likelihood of violence

Decrease the likelihood of violence

9
9

Factors in our area
a

Priority Risk Factors

.
c
o
o
a

Low economic opportunlties

Neighborhood poverty
Weak punishmenis against perpetrators of violence
Hlgh unemployment rales/lack of employment opportunlt es

Priority Proteclive Factors

c
3
c

Emotional health and connectedness
Gender equality
Access 10 mental health/substance abuse services

10

10
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Prevention at CCS
.
o
o
o

Challenge harmful soclal norms that condone or encourage violence

while promoting healthy social norms.
Promote gender equity by elevatrng women's voices in our community.
Utilize the power and influence of community leaders to prioritize
violence prevention efforts in our area.
Cultivate protective environments where health, safety and non-violence
are the expectation.
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How to get
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Joln rh€ CCS VlolGmG Prev€ridoi Cmlhlm lcontact
orevention@canvoncreekservices.org)
Support legislation and policies that advocate for
rncreased fundrnq for service agencies and support
survlvors and/or prevention etfons
Advocate for changes in po|cres and organizatonal
practices that suppon prevention
Work lo address risk and proteclrve factors within your
spheres of inlluence (contact

prcvedrQn@aiyoocreekseryices-otg for more
:nformatlon)
Challenge myths aboul domestic v olence and sexual

J

assault as well as unheallhy soc al norms that condone or
encourage vlolence
Volunteer at or Dooate to CCS 0nformatron at
canyoncreekservces orq)
Follow and share nformation from CCS @Ccreekservlces
on socral medla
13
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History and Purpose of
Sexual Assault Awareness Month

o

Began in 2001',2021 is SAAIt/'s 20th
annrversary
a Purpose is to raise awareness of sexual
assbult and address how individuals and
communities can prevent sexual assault
from ever haooenino
o Proclamations frorn"local, state and federal
government agencies increase public
5wareness and promote preverition efforts
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Start By Believing Day

o AprilTth
o Tbke the pledge to Start By Believing when
a survivor shares their story
o The pledge can be found at
startbvbelievino.oro
o Share your pledge 6n soclal media and tag
@ccreekservicesl
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Denim Day

o April 28th
o Support CCS by donating or

o

wearing denim! lf you wear
denim, take a picture, post it
on social media and tag
@.ccreekservices to enter to
wrn a pnze.
lnvlte your employer or
organization to participate!

DEN IM
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Follow us on
social media!

HrOv
@ccreekservices

o
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Thanks!
Any questions?
24 Hour Hotline. 435-233- 5132
Kaleigh Bronson-Cook
435-867-941 1 ext 101,
kalei gh@canyoncreekservices.org

canyoncreekservices.org
20
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Proclamation
@/6,rarrrrur

the United States, April is recognized as Sexual Assault Awareness
Month (SAAM). This year, SAAM is celebrating its 20th Anniversary, with the theme
being "I Ask", which helps empower all of us to put consent into Practice and shares the
message that practicing consent is both normal and necessary. The goal of SAAM is to
raise public awaueness about sexual violence and educate communities on how to prevent

it; and

e/6'r"r4

every T3seconds, an American is sexually assaulted. Every 9 minutes, that
victim is a child. 1 in 3 women and I in 6 men will experience some form of contact sexual
violence in their lifetime. Due to reporting barriers, nearly 90% of these crimes are never
reported to law enforcement which means these crimes may be even more prevalent than
we knowl and

Mra-OrSexual

Assault Awareness Month calls attention to the fact that sexual
harassment, assault and abuse is widespread and impacts our entire community. The safety
and well-being of members of our Cedar City community is of the utmost importance and
the need to prevent sexual assault in Cedar City is evident; and

%;-rACanyon

Creek Services is a local, non-profit organization that provides
free, confidential serrrices to survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault as well
as community education and prevention services. Last fiscal year, CCS served over 200
survivors of sexual assault.

Maoaol,,

join with CCS in recognizing the reality of sexual assault in our
community and commit ourselves to raising awareness and preventing this violence from
we

happening; and

91,A, iler<rtra hA raalrcd

we, the cedar city council, join with
the Canyon Cre?k Services Violence Prevention Coalition, as well as advocates and
communities across the country in taking action to prevent sexual violence, do hereby
proclaim April as Sexual Assault Awareness Month, and realfirm this City's commitment to
ending sexual abuse in our community this month and every day.
Signed on this, the 24th day of March,
ln the year ofour Lord 2021

u7^z*ila,f@

Maile L. Wlson-Edwards
Mayor ofCedar City

Cedar City
Feriiv.l City USA
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